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MEDIA RELEASE

Supporting All Waste Becoming An Endless Loop Of Circularity

Key Largo, FL - October 13, 2021: The Consortium For Waste Circularity (CWC), the printing 
and packaging industry authority on circularity of all waste, announces today that Tamperguard 
is joining the Consortium For Waste Circularity as a founding sponsor.  


CWC is aligning the printing and packaging industry toward a path of full circularity where all 
waste is converted to the valued end product of eco-methanol™ for the production of plastic. 
CWC funds R&D, education and outreach at the University of Florida for Advanced Recycling. 
For more information visit the website:  wastecircularity.org


“At Tamperguard, recycling and packaging circularity are central pillars of our sustainability 
strategy. For this reason”, said Tamperguard President William Drori, “joining the Consortium for 
Waste Circularity made perfect sense. Supporting CWC enhances their outreach to businesses 
and governmental agencies as well as supporting research into improvements in the robust 
gasification process. Turning discarded packaging and in fact all municipal solid waste into feed 
stock for virgin materials will not only close the loop on packaging but will also hopefully one 
day eliminate landfills, a major contributor of greenhouse gases. We are proud to work with the 
consortium to reach these goals.” 


About Tamperguard: In 1993, Sandora Sales & Mfg.Ltd. (SSML) was asked to improve on a 
frangible self-adhesive tape that was being used to produce tamper evident bags. This was the 
start of Tamperguard. After improving the tape so that it could be applied without stopping the 
production process, Tamperguard developed a tamper evident tape with a hidden message that 
would appear when the tape was removed. Many other features have been developed over the 
years to give Tamperguard’s security bag tape clients the leading edge in their respective 
markets.


By 2007 security packaging was the primary business of SSML through the Tamperguard 
division. In 2017, Tamperguard commenced production of self-adhesive tamper evident 
materials for the label industry, supplying label manufacturers worldwide. In 2019, the portfolio 
of products and supply expanded to the fast growing market of e-commerce, they developed a 
tamper evident packing tape. The following year Tamperguard introduced a tamper evident bag 
sealing tape for the poly mailer market. Learn more:  https://tamperguard.com
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